Abstract: We find substantial herding in U.S. corporate bonds among bond fund managers, much higher than that previously documented for the equity market. Herding is generally stronger among illiquid bonds, and buy herding and sell herding are driven by different factors. In particular, sell herding increases on negative news about bond ratings and corporate earnings. Interestingly, increases in ex-post transparency in corporate bond trading through Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) led to higher buy herding but not to higher sell herding. Finally, we find significant return reversals in the post-herding quarters, especially for sell herding and for junk bonds. Price reversal is most prominent when funds herd to sell illiquid bonds, which suggests that temporary price pressure is the reason behind price reversal.
Introduction
The market for the U.S. corporate bonds is large and dominated by institutional investors. As of the end of 2010, institutional investors held about three quarters of the $7.5 billion outstanding corporate bonds issued by U.S. firms.
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In addition, institutional trades account for most of the dollar trading volume of corporate bonds (Edwards, Harris, and Piwowar (2007) ). Thus, understanding the trading behavior of institutional investors and its effects on the informational efficiency is critical for asset valuation, risk management, and policy making regarding the corporate bond market.
In this paper, we study trading of U.S. corporate bonds by institutional investors with a focus on institutional herding. By definition, institutional herding is a trading pattern where institutional investors buy or sell the same set of securities at the same time.
Herding has been commonly regarded as a key characteristic of institutional trading. In particular, critics have been concerned about the possible destabilizing effects of herding on securities prices. 2 Institutional herding has been subjected to extensive studies in financial economics. Most of these studies, however, focus on the equity markets and report that institutional herding is very low in general, and moderate for only some segments of the markets with relatively low liquidity or information transparency (see, e.g., Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (henceforth LSV, 1992) , Froot, Scharfstein, and Stein (1992) , Hirshleifer, Subrahmanyam, and Titman (1994) , Wermers (1999) , and Hirshleifer and Teoh (2003) ). The dynamics of post-herding returns is also widely studied and the findings are more controversial. While Nofsinger and Sias (1999) , 1 Estimates based on data from the Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States. 2 For example, a pension fund manager said, "institutions are herding animals. We watch the same indicators and listen to the same prognostications. Like lemmings, we tend to move in the same direction at the same time. And that naturally, exacerbates price movements" (Lowenstein and Donnelly (1989) ). Wermers (1999), and Sias (2004) provide evidence that asset prices continue in the direction of the herd during subsequent periods, more recent studies such as Sharma, Easterwood and Kumar (2006) , Brown, Wei, and Wermers (2009), Dasgupta, Prat and Verardo (2007) , San (2007) and Puckett and Yan (2009) all find evidence of return reversals following intense institutional trading.
The market for corporate bonds provides a unique laboratory to broaden our understanding of the trading behavior by institutional investors. Unlike the markets with organized exchanges-the focus of previous studies-corporate bonds are mostly traded in the over-the-counter (OTC) markets. Because OTC markets are generally viewed to have low liquidity and high information asymmetry, the results of existing studies suggest that herding may be more significant in the corporate bond markets.
Combining a comprehensive dataset on U.S. corporate bond holdings by institutional investors and the corporate bond transaction data from the Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE), we analyze the following. First, we estimate the extent of institutional herding in trading U.S. corporate bonds. We adopt the herding measures proposed by Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (henceforth LSV, 1992) , following the existing literature. In essence, the LSV measure estimates the unusually correlated trades of certain securities among a group of investors. We find substantial institutional herding in U.S. corporate bonds, much higher than that previously documented in the equity markets.
Second, we examine what factors drive institutional herding in the corporate bond market. We show that buy herding and sell herding are driven by different factors. In particular, sell herding increases on negative news about bond ratings and corporate earnings. Herding is stronger in bonds that are smaller, lower-rated, with higher information asymmetry. We also find that mimicry is an important factor driving institutional herding in the bond market. Mimicry is manifested in two ways. First, we find that within a quarter, buy herding increases with post-trade transparency, i.e., following the dissemination of trade information by TRACE, buy herding increases significantly. Second we find that over quarters, there is a strong correlation between current trading and past trading of others.
Finally, we analyze the dynamics of the post-herding returns to investigate whether institutional herding stabilizes or destabilizes bond prices. We find significant return reversals in the post-herding trades, especially for sell herding. This finding suggests that sell herding in the U.S. corporate bond market destabilizes bond prices.
Price reversal is most prominent when funds herd to sell illiquid bonds, which suggests that temporary price pressure is the reason behind price reversal.
Our main contributions to the literature are the following. First, we fill in the void in the literature on institutional herding and its price impact with fresh evidence from the OTC market. As LSV argued, the low herding behavior in the equity market is in sharp contrast with anecdotal overservations, but it may be explained by the heterogeneity in trading strategies in the stock market and the fast speed with which price reflects private information (see also Wermer (2009) and others). As suggested by these studies, herding may be more prevalent and have larger price impact in markets with low liquidity and more opaqueness. Our results confirm such conjectures.
Second, we identify some important factors that drive institutional herding in the corporate bond market, and thus we help assess the empirical significance of alternative theories on herding.
Some existing theories explaining why institutional investors might herd suggest that institutions may trade together simply because they receive correlated private information, perhaps from analyzing the same indicators (see Froot, Scharfstein, and Stein (1992) and Hirshleifer, Subrahmanyam, and Titman (1994) ). or share some common preferences for securities with certain characteristics, such as liquid, high volatility and high visibility stocks (Falkenstein (1996) ). Other studies suggest that institutional investors may infer private information from the prior trades of betterinformed institutions and trade in the same direction (Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer, and Welch 1992) ). In doing so, they may disregard their private information and trade with the crowd due to the reputational risk of acting differently from other managers (Scharfstein and Stein (1990) ). We find strong evidence of mimicry behavior among institutional investors, which supports the second strand of the literature.
Third, we study the dynamics of post-herding returns and provide new evidence of the price impact of institutional herding onbond prices. The empirical evidence on the price impact of institutional herding has been mixed. On one hand, Nofsinger and Sias (1999 ), Wermers (1999 ), and Sias (2004 all provide evidence that asset prices continue in the direction of the herd during subsequent periods, suggesting that herding may be allow markets to impound new information into asset prices more quickly than otherwise.
On the other hand, more recent studies such as Sharma, Easterwood and Kumar (2006 ), Brown, Wei, and Wermers (2009 ), Puckett and Yan (2009 ), and Dasgupta, Prat and Verardo (2011 all find evidence of return reversals following intense institutional herding, consistent with the view that herding may drive security prices beyond fundamental values, resulting in overshooting and subsequent return reversals. We find that buy herding and sell herding have asymmetric price impact, and the return reversal following sell herding suggests that sell herding is price destabilizing. Moreover, the return reversal is mostly driven by bonds that are highly illiquid, suggesting temporary price pressure from concerted sell effort by various funds is the reason of price reversal.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data, sampling, and our construction of herding measures; Section 3 presents empirical results;
and Section 4 concludes.
Data, Sampling, and Herding Measures

Data
We construct our data from several sources. We obtain data on corporate bond holdings by institutional investors from the Thompson Reuters/Lipper eMaxx fixed income database (Lipper data). The data contain details of quarterly holdings of a wide range of fixed income securities by U.S. and European insurance companies, U.S., Canadian and European mutual funds, and leading U.S. public pension funds. 3 We refer these institution investors generally as "funds" throughout the paper.
For the bonds in the Lipper data, we obtain information from the Fixed Investment Securities Database (FISD) on bond characteristics, including issuance date, maturity date, amount outstanding, and rating history. For the pricing information of these bonds, we use data from Merrill Lynch's Corporate Bond Index Database ("the ML data"). The ML data contain daily prices and a limited number of other variables, such as accrued interests and credit rating, on a representative pool of rated U.S. public corporate bonds. The ML bond prices are bids of major dealer quotes. The main advantage of using the ML data, instead of transactions data, for the bond pricing information is that they allow for a relatively balanced sample back to 2003, when the transactions data were very thin.
For our analysis, we also obtain corporate bond trading information from TRACE.
Until recently, information about corporate bond trading activity was not widely available to the public. Under pressure from regulatory agencies and investors, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) now requires its members to report their secondary market transactions, including price and trade quantity, to TRACE. We use TRACE for the following purposes: First, we use the transaction information to estimate bond liquidity. Second, we use the TRACE phase-in dissemination as a natural experiment to study the effect of trade-transparency on institutional herding. Third, we use TRACE as an alternative data for the bond pricing information to study the robustness of our main results.
Sampling
We focus on U.S. dollar-denominated public corporate bonds reported in the Lipper data. 4 Also, we restrict our sample to bonds with complete information from FDIC regarding date of issuance, maturity, and amount outstanding, and with fixed coupons. These filters result in 22,832 unique bonds. We then exclude bonds that are either labeled as "private placement bonds" or labeled as "Rule-144a". This left us with 18,633 unique bonds. Finally, we exclude bonds with age less than 3 quarters-as these newly issuance bonds may still be in the distribution process-and bonds with remaining maturity less than 2 quarter-as these bonds either automatically disappear from an investor's portfolio or were traded out just before maturity. As a result of these additional filters, our analysis sample consists of 17,771 unique CUSIPs by 4,152 issuers (identified by the first 6 digits of CUSIPs) with 197,226 bond-quarter records and 5,723,469 bond -fund-quarter records. On average (over all bond-quarters), the bonds have 8.8 years remaining to maturity, are 5.5 years since issuance, have $272 million outstanding, and about 79 percent of them are investment-grade bonds. In terms of coverage of the holding information reported in the Lipper data, the total holding by U.S.
funds accounts for about 35 percent of the par amount of of the outstanding amount of the same universe of bonds, as shown in Panel B of Table 1 . The holding by foreign funds accounts for only less than 1 percent of total outstanding amount, in part because holding reporting by foreign funds is mostly voluntary.
Herding Measures
Following the existing literature, we adopt the herding measure proposed by Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (1992;  henceforth "the LSV measure") as our working horse (e.g., Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers, 1995; Wermers, 1999) . We estimate the LSV measure for each bond-quarter, by defining that a fund buy (sell) a bond in a quarter if the fund reports to have increased (decreased) its holding of the bond in the quarter. Specifically, the LSV measure for bond i in quarter t is calculated as: To ensure that our estimated herding measure behaves reasonably well statistically, we restrict our sample to bond-quarters with the bond traded by at least five funds in the quarter. 6 The drawback of the LSV measure is that it does not utilize information regarding size of trades. It also does not retain fund-specific information after aggregation, which makes it difficult to analyze intertemporal trading strategies of each fund.
The above LSV measure does not distinguish herding by trading directions. To make such differentiation, we follow Wermers (1999) to estimate a herding measure each for buy and sell herding separately. Specifically,
That is, when the observed buy frequency is greater (less) than expected buy frequency, the LSV measure is buy (sell) herding measure, BHM (SHM).
Empirical Results
In this section, we first present our estimated results on the levels of institutional herding in the corporate bond trading. We examine the overall herding levels as well as herdings along some key aspects of bond characteristics as motivated by the existing literature. We then present our regression results on the determinants of institutional herding. In particular, we explore if institutional herding in corporate bonds is driven by mimicry motives. Finally, we show our results on return reversals based on a portfolio approach, from which we infer the price impact of institutional herding in the corporate bond market.
Levels of Institutional Herding
Panel A of Table 2 presents the levels of herding measured in terms of HM, BHM, SHM at the fund level. The following patterns stand out. First, the level of herding in the corporate bonds are substantially higher than that reported for stocks, even that for small stocks on which herding may be the strongest. The average corporate bond herding measure is about 0.15, while stock herding measures were found to generally under 0.04 in the literature (e.g., LSV (1992) , Wermers (1999) ). These studies also find that even for small stocks-the group of stocks on which herding is the strongest, the herding values are only around 0.06. The stronger herding in the corporate bond market is consistent with the view that information acquisition and trading are more costly in the OTC market due to its opaqueness, making it more desirable to free ride on other instititutions' information acquisition through herding.
Second, herding is significantly stronger on the sell-side than on the buy-side. As we can see, the average sell-herding measure is 0.10, slightly higher than the average buy-herding measure 0.09. The asymmetry between sell and buy herding is also found in previous studies, but only for small stocks (e.g., Werners (1999)). Also, the levels of both buy and sell herdings are substantially stronger in the corporate bond market than their counterparts even for small stocks.
The above two findings are not all due to correlated trading by funds within the same fund family. Funds within a fund family may trade correlatively because they may be affected by some common factors related to the family. To address this concern, we re-estimate the herding measures for each bond-quarter by counting a trade as the change in total holdings of a bond by all funds within a fund family. As shown in Panel B of Table 2 , the levels of herding estimated using aggregate trading at the fund family level are lower than those estimated at the fund level. However, the magnitude of overall herding remains fairly large, and the asymmetry between sell and buy herdings continues to hold.
Our results are also robust to taking into account multiple bonds issued by the same issuer. In contrast to stocks, an issuer often has multiple bonds outstanding at the same time. So one may be concerned that herding measures may be affected if a fund sells or buys all bonds of the same issuer at the same time. To address such concern, we re-estimated herding measures by counting a trade as any change in a fund's total holdings of all bonds from a single issuer (issuer is identified by the first 6 digits of bond CUSIPs). As shown in Panel C of Table 2 , the results on the magnitude of herding as well as the asymmetry between sell and buy herding remain similar. We show similar herding panel by fund type in Panel D.
Herding and Bond Characteristics
To determine if there is any cross-sectional difference in bond herding, we examine bivariate relationship between herding measures and several bond characteristics.
Results are shown in Table 3 The relationship between herding and bond liquidity seems to be U-shaped rather than monotonic. Herding is highest among most illiquid bonds, but also high among bonds that are most liquid. The U-shaped relationship between liquidity and herding is interesting, as it likely mirrors the trade-off between the benefit from information based herding and the transaction cost of herding. On the one hand, trades on illiquid bonds are more likely to contain more private information, and making herding a more effective trading stragegy, on the other, illiquid bonds are more costly to trade, making the strategy less profitable. Thus, only very liquid bonds (low transaction cost) or very illiquid bonds (high private information) are herded upon.
Determinants of Herding
To provide a more comprehensive view, we use a regression approach to analyze the importance of a number of factors in explaining the cross-sectional variations in institutional herding. Motivated by existing studies, we consider the following explanatory variables. First, we include a set of bond characteristics as the independent variables in our regressions:
 The logarithm of bond age (log(age))
 Current credit rating (average rating across three rating agencies, with a higher number denoting a lower credit rating. AAA = 1, AA1(AA+) = 2, …) Second, we include two variables indicating the arrival of public news: change of credit rating from last quarter (∆rating t-1 , where a positive rating change corresponds to a downgrade) and earnings surprises in last quarter. As discussed earlier, herding may be driven by correlated information, such as the arrival of public news. Rating changes (∆rating t-1 ) is the difference of our numerical rating variable, with a positive rating change corresponding to a downgrade. Earnings surprises are estimated using information from the I/B/E/S data for each bond-issuing firm over the sample period. In particular, we follow the literature to use standardized surprise, (A it -E it )/σ i , where A it is the announced earnings per share of firm i in quarter t, E it is the median earnings forecast by equity analysts, and σ i is the time series standard deviation of the forecast error.
Finally, we also examine the role of information asymmetry in institutional herding. Theoretical models of Avery and Zemsky (1998) and Bikhchandani, Hirshlefier, and Welch (1992) suggest that higher information asymmetry may lead to greater herding.
We use the probability of information-based trading (PIN) proposed by Easley, Hvidkjaer, and O'Hara (2002) as a proxy for information asymmetry in bond trading. Using the trade direction variable in our TRACE data, we estimate the PIN model for each bondquarter through a maximum likelihood method.
Summary statistics for bond characteristics, liquidity measures, rating changes and earning surprises are presented in Table 4 . Table 5 shows the regression results of institutional buy herding and sell herding using the Fama-MacBeth regression approach on the quarterly samples.
The main findings from the regressions are the following. First, herding is significantly related to bond characteristics such as bond size, age, and credit risk; but the effects differ for buy herding from sell herding. Other things being equal buy herding is more pronounced in small bonds than in large bonds. This result is consistent with LSV (1992) and Wermers (1999) that stock herding is found mainly in small stocks. However, sell herding does not seem to be significantly related to bond size. The effect of bond age on herding is also significant, but it differs for buy and sell herding. Buy herding occurs more in newer bonds while sell herding is usually seen in more seasoned bonds. Note that this result is not driven by newly issued bonds or bonds is about to about mature as we have excluded bonds that were issued in past two quarters and bonds that one quarter to mature. The effect of credit rating also differs for buy and sell herding. Buy herding does not vary with credit rating, but sell herding varies strongly with credit rating, with stronger sell herding among bonds with higher credit risk. In addition, sell herding is significantly stronger in speculative-grade bonds than in investment-grade bonds, but such nonlinear effect is not statistically significant for buy herding.
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Second, sell herding, but not buy herding, is stronger in bonds with higher information asymmetry, which suggests that sell herding is more likely driven by information cascade, as in Avery and Zemsky (1998) and Bikhchandani, Hirshlefier, and Welch (1992) In addition, the coefficients on the bond liquidity variableare all statistically insignificant for both buy and sell herding regressions. These results are not surprising, given the U-shaped relationship between liquidity and herding as shown in Table 3 .
Third, we find asymmetric responses of buy and sell herding to public news.
Other things being equal, sell herding by institutions are more pronounced in bonds with recent downgrades and negative earnings surprises, while rating and earnings news does not affect buy herding. This result is consistent with previous studies that bond investors use generally buy-and-hold strategies and bias to sell when there is bad news on a bond's credit risk (e.g., Jostova, Nikolova, Philipov and Stahel (2010)). Finally, we don't find herding to be driven by past returns. The coefficients on the lagged abnormal returns are not significant.
Herding and Transparency
As discussed above, the high liquidity cost and information asymmetry may cause from our regressions because the two consecutive quarters are transitional periods for the last phase. We regress our herding measures on bond characteristics, rating change, earnings surprise, and lagged abnormal returns as well as "Phase III bonds", "Post Phase III", and the interactive term of these two dummies. In addition, we include a dummy variable "Phase II bonds" to indicate whether a bond has been included in Phase II of the public dissemination, which occurred before the starting quarter of our sample period.
This last dummy variable is to control for the bonds in our sample that have not ever been included by FINRA as eligible for TRACE reporting or dissemination, We don't include any liquidity variables or PIN because these variables are missing for the period before the bonds were included in TRACE disseminations. Table 6 reports the results from the difference-in-difference regressions of buy and sell herding measures. The coefficients on the interactive term, "Phase III bonds"H"Post Phase III", measure the effect of trading transparency on herding. The positive and statistically significant coefficient for buy herding regression suggests that among Phase III bonds, increased trading transparency leads to higher buy herding. This result is consistent with observational learning hypothesis. However, the result on sell herding suggests that increased trading transparency has no statistically significant effect on sell herding.
The analysis also shows that in terms of buy herding, bonds included in the different phases of dissemination are different in nature. Relative to bonds that have not ever been eligible for TRACE reporting or dissemination, Phase II bonds have lower buy herding, and Phase III bonds also have lower buy herding before being included in dissemination. However, there does not seem to be any difference in sell herding regardless whether and when a bond is included in TRACE reporting or dissemination.
The results on other variables are largely consistent with those we saw in Table 5 .
That is, there is asymmetry among buy and sell herding. While buy herding is more pronounced in small bonds, "young" bonds and bonds with increased trading transparency, sell herding is more pronounced in bonds near maturity and bonds with higher credit risk and negative earnings news. Overall, it appears that buy herding is more consistent with explanations such as observational learning, while sell herding is more likely driven by correlated reactions to the same information, information cascade and/or reputation concerns.
Evidence of Herding over Time
To further examine institutional herding behavior, we expand our analysis to 
The slope coefficient β t is then decomposed into two components as follows:
where the first term on the right hand side of equation (10) is the portion of correlation that results from institutions following their own trades, and the second term is the portion of correlation that results from institutions following each other's trades.
We find strong intertemporal correlation in institutional trading. The first column of Table 7 shows the average slope coefficient β and associated t-statistic 
Price Impact of Herding
A key issue of interest in studying institutional herding is whether herding stabilizes or destabilizes bond prices. In way of definition, herding stabilizes prices if herding-induced price changes are permanent, while herding destabilizes prices if herding-induced price changes reverse course subsequently. We use a portfolio approach to examine the relation between herding and both contemporaneous and future bond returns. We also investigate the relation between herding and past returns to further determine the extent to which herding is related to feedback trading strategies.
Specifically, for each quarter t, we sort bonds that institutions herd to buy into quintiles according to their buy-herding measures (BHM), resulting in five buy portfolios (B1 to B5). That is, portfolio B5 includes those bonds that have the most intensive institutional buy herding and B1 includes those bonds that have the least intensive institutional buy herding. We repeat the same sorting procedure for bonds that institutions herd to sell, resulting in five sell portfolios (S1 to S5). So, portfolio S5 includes those bonds that have the most intensive institutional sell herding and S1
includes those bonds that have the least intensive institutional sell herding. We form three zero-investment portfolios: S5-S1, B5-B1, and B5-S5. For example, portfolio "B5-S5" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the S5 portfolio.
Based on the above construction, we examine the quarterly value-weighted abnormal returns for each of these portfolios before, during, and after the portfolio formation quarter. If institutions herd based on positive feedback across quarters, we would expect to see positive abnormal returns for portfolios B5-B1 and B5-S5, but negative abnormal returns for portfolio S5-S1 before the portfolio formation quarter.
Also, we look at the long-term price impact of institutional herding. A temporary price adjustment would indicate that herding is destabilizing to bond prices; a permanent impact would indicate that herding plays a more beneficial role in bond markets by increasing the speed of price adjustment to new information. Table 8 presents the quarterly abnormal returns around the herding quarters for the zero-investment portfolios based on buy and sell herding level.
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For all bonds in the sample, we can see that buy (sell) herding is associated with positive (negative) returns before and during the portfolio formation quarter. Bonds heavily bought by institutions (B5) outperform bonds heavily sold (S5), with the return difference about 0.6 to 1 percent two quarters before, during, and one quarter after the portfolio formation quarter. These feedback trading strategy seems to exist for both buy and sell herding portfolios, though the abnormal returns are more signficiant among sell herding portfolios.
In terms of post-herding price dynamics, prices revert after three quarters among the sell herding portfolios, with the abnormal returns for the zero-investment portfolio S5-S1 turning from negative to positive. On the buy side, the abnormal returns for the zero-investment portfolio B5-B1 continue to be positive after the portfolio formation, though statistically they are not significant. Taking together, the abnormal returns on the zero-investment portfolio B5-S5 change from positive before and during the portfolio formation to negative three quarters after. Overall, herding appears to destabilize bond prices, and such destabilizing effect is driven mainly by sell herding.
In Panels B and C, we repeat the exercises for investment grade bonds and junk bonds separately to address possible heterogeneity among bonds in the two broad rating groups. As we can see, the return reversal reported above is mainly driven by junk bonds.
The return behavior suggests significant feedback trading strategies for junk bonds.
Moreover, return difference between portfolio B5 and S5 for junk bonds is as high as 1.8 percent during the portfolio formation quarter, but reverts in three quarters after quarter t.
The difference is again mainly driven by returns from sell herding portfolios. For investment-grade bonds, the pattern of feedback trading strategy is weak. Abnormal returns on the zero-investment portfolio S5-S1 don't seem to revert after the portfolio formation quarter. The evidence is consistent with the findings of Jostova, Nikolova, Philipov and Stahel (2010) that momentum profits come mainly from junk bonds.
To check the robustness of above findings, we further conduct the following exercises. First, to mitigate any possible bias induced in calculating abnormal returns of herding portfolios, we also repeat the above analyses using total bond returns. Second, to address the concerns that ML prices-which are based on bid sides of dealer quotes-may differ systematically from actual trading prices, we repeat our analysis by estimating quarterly bond returns in two alternative ways: 1) using transaction prices from TRACE data; 2) replacing ML prices using TRACE data for those bonds that are traded in the quarter. The results of all these robustness checks are presented in Table 9 . Our new results are qualitatively similar to those reported in Table 9 , that is, there is significant post-herding return reversal, mostly driven by return reversal in the sell herding portfolios and mainly among speculative-grade bonds. 
Price Reversal and Liquidity
To better understand the price reversal after funds herd to sell, we further compare the abnormal returns post herding quarters of bonds with different liquidities. For every quarter, we sort bonds into buy and sell herding quintiles, and independently sort bonds by last quarter's illiquidity level, measured by the principle component of three different bid-ask spread measures. A higher value of the liquidity quintiles corresponds to lower liquidity (or high illiquidity). We follow the abnormal returns of the portfolios of bonds in each herding-liquidity bins in the 5 quarters after portfolio formation quarter. Zero return portfolios S5-S1, B5-B1 and B5-S5 are constructed in a similar fashion as before. 
Conclusion
This paper studies institutional investors' herding behavior in the U.S. corporate bond market. First, we find that the average level of herding in the bond market is much higher than that documented in previous studies for equity markets. Second, we explore the determinants of bond herding. Similar to equity herding, bond herding is higher in small and illiquid bonds. We also document asymmetric patterns in buy herding and sell herding. Institutions tend to buy newly issued bonds and sell soon-to-mature bonds in a herd. Buy herding increases after bond trading data TRACE became eligible for dissemination, especially for bonds added in stages 2 and 3, whereas sell herding is strongly and negatively correlated with characteristics such as credit ratings, rating changes, and corporate earnings surprises. Third, we present evidence of bond herding not only within a quarter, but also over adjacent quarters. The positive temporal correlation in institutional demand is found to be mostly driven by institutions following each other's trades.
Finally, we study the relation between institutional herding and past, contemporaneous, and future bond returns. We find that herding is related to positivefeedback trading strategies. We find that bonds bought by herd have, on average, past and contemporaneous abnormal returns that are higher than bonds sold by herd. In particular, herding on the sell-side is concentrated in bonds with negative past returns.
The difference in returns is striking in the quarters before and during portfolio formation, which suggests that institutions follow inter-quarter feedback strategies. Moreover, bonds strongly sold by herd outperform those strongly bought by herd in the following two to three quarters. The return reversal, especially for bonds with strong sell herding, suggests that bond herding has temporary price impact and is destabilizing to bond prices.
In addition, the return reversal for sell herding is mainly found in junk bonds and bonds that are less liquid.
The overall evidence suggests that, while buy herding in the corporate bond market is consistent with private information dissemination across institutions via observational learning, sell herding may be driven by additional factors such as reputation concerns. 
where , would move the price more, suggesting higher illiquidity or lower market depth (Kyle, 1985) . Second, we use the effective bid-ask spread based on the Roll's (1984) model as a proxy for bond liquidity costs, which is defined as:
Third, we construct an indirect measure of bid-ask spread using the interquartile range 
For all three liquidity measures, we first estimate them for each bond on the daily basis, and then use the first principal component of the three measures to sort the bonds into five quintiles, as shown in Panel D of Table 3 . Tables   Table 1  Basic Statistics about The three panels of the table show herding statistics for all bond-quarters with active trading based on quarterly holding changes in the period 2003Q4 -2008Q4. Panel A shows summary statistics of herding by funds. Panel B shows summary statistics of herding by fund-families. Panel C shows summary statistics of herding based on bond issuers (CUSIP6) instead of bond (CUSIP8). Panel D shows the mean level of herding by different fund classes. The mean, median, standard deviation and number of observations of herding statistics are presented for cases where more than 5 and more than 10 funds were active. The overall herding (HM), buy herding (BHM) and sell herding (SHM) statistic for a given bond-quarter is defined as in Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (1992). The herding measures are computed for each bond-quarter (or bond issuer-quarter) and then averaged across different subgroups. The four panels of the table show univariate relationship between herding level and bond age (number of years since issuance), bond life (number of years to mature), bond issue size, rating and secondary market liquidity. We used the clean sample, in which bonds issued within 3 quarters and bonds with less than 2 quarters to maturity are eliminated. Column (1)-(3) of Panel A shows how herding level changes as a bond ages. Bonds that are more than 5 years old are not tabulated. Column (4)-(6) of Panel A shows how herding level changes as a bond approaches its maturity. Bonds that have more than 5 years to mature are not tabulated. Panel B tabulate the mean level of herding by the size of the bond outstanding, where M means million dollars. Panel C tabulate the mean level of herding by bond's current rating. Average rating across three rating agencies are used. Panel D tabulate the mean leavel of herding by last quarter's liquidity measure. The first principle component of three different liquidity measures is used to generate quintiles. The three liquidity measures are Amihud measure, Roll's measure and Interquartile price range. Lower values of the liquidity measure and corresponding quitiles correspond to higher liquidity. All herding measures are calculated using bond-quarters when at least 5 funds traded the bond during that quarter. This table shows results from quarterly Fama-MacBeth regressions of institutional fund herding (Buy and Sell) on on bond characteristics, events, liquidity measures and probability of informed trading. Bond characteristics include logged bond age, lagged rating changes, average rating across three agencies, dummies for investment grade bonds, log of the par amount at issuance. Events related variables include the lagged rating changes (positive rating changes correspond to downgrades) and standardized earning surprises. Standardized earning surprises are calculated by dividing earning surprises by the time -series standard deviation of surprises. Lagged abnormal return is also used as a control variable to account for momentum effect. Finally, the first principle component of the three different liquidity measures is used as a measure of secondary market liquidity. The three liquidity measures are Amihud measure, Roll's measure and interquartile price range. Probabiliy of informed trading, or PIN, is calculated according to Easley and O'Hara (1992) .
Regressor
Buy Sell
(1) Table 3 of Sias (2004) . For each bond and quarter, we calculate the fraction of institutional traders that increased their holdings in the security. All data are standardized(i.e, rescaled to zero mean, unit variance) each quarter. We then estimate cross-sectional regressions of institutional demand on lag institutional demand. The first column reports the time-series average of all quarterly regression coefficients. The second and third column report the portion of the correlation that results from institutional investors following their own lag trades and the portion that results from institutions following the previous trades of other institutions (herding). The symbols *, ** and *** indicate significance at the 5%, 1% and .1% levels, respectively. For each quarter t, bonds are sorted into quintiles according to their buy-herding measure (BHM). This procedure results in five portfolios (B1-B5) where B1 includes those bonds that institutional investor herds lightly buy and B5 includes those bonds that herds mostly strong buy. The sorting procedure is repeated for bonds with a higher than average proportion of sells based on their sell-herding measure(SHM) in each quarter, where S1 includes those bonds that institutional investor herds lightly sell and S5 includes those bonds that herds most strongly sell. The time-series quarterly value-weighted abnormal returns for each quintile portfolio are are calculated by subtracting raw quarterly return by value-weighted average return of bonds with similar time-to-maturity, rating and financial/nonfinancial classification. Portfolio "S5 minus S1" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the S5 portfolio and shorts the S1 portfolio. Portfolio "B5 minus B1" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the B1 portfolio. Portfolio "B5 minus S5" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the S5 portfolio. Average quarterly abnormal returns of three types of zero-invetment porfolios are presented along with standard errors in parentheses. The symbols *, ** and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively. Time label t corresponds to portfolio formation period, and t+n corresponds to n period after portfolio formation period. For each quarter t, bonds are sorted into quintiles according to their buy-herding measure (BHM). This procedure results in five portfolios (B1-B5) where B1 includes those bonds that institutional investor herds lightly buy and B5 includes those bonds that herds mostly strong buy. The sorting procedure is repeated for bonds with a higher than average proportion of sells based on their sell-herding measure(SHM) in each quarter, where S1 includes those bonds that institutional investor herds lightly sell and S5 includes those bonds that herds most strongly sell. The time-series of quarterly total returns for each quintile portfolio are calculated. Portfolio "S5 minus S1" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the S5 portfolio and shorts the S1 portfolio. Portfolio "B5 minus B1" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the B1 portfolio. Portfolio "B5 minus S5" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the S5 portfolio. Average quarterly total returns of three types of zero-invetment porfolios are presented along with standard errors in parentheses. The symbols *, ** and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively. Time label t corresponds to portfolio formation period, and t+n corresponds to n period after portfolio formation period. For each quarter t, bonds are first sorted into liquidity quitiles, and then sorted into quintiles according to their buy-herding measure (BHM). This procedure results in five portfolios (B1-B5) for each liquidity quintile, where B1 includes those bonds that institutional investor herds lightly buy and B5 includes those bonds that herds mostly strong buy. For each liquidity quintile, the sorting procedure is repeated for bonds with a higher than average proportion of sells based on their sell-herding measure(SHM) in each quarter, where S1 includes those bonds that institutional investor herds lightly sell and S5 includes those bonds that herds most strongly sell. The time-series quarterly value-weighted abnormal returns for each quintile portfolio are calculated. The quarterly value-weighted abnormal return for each bonds are calculated by subtracting raw quarterly return by value-weighted average return of bonds with similar time-to-maturity, rating and financial/nonfinancial classification. Portfolio "S5 minus S1" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the S5 portfolio and shorts the S1 portfolio. Portfolio "B5 minus B1" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the B1 portfolio. Portfolio "B5 minus S5" represents a zero-investment portfolio that longs the B5 portfolio and shorts the S5 portfolio. Average abnormal returns for "S5 minus S1", "B5 minus B1" and "B5 minus S5" for each liquidity quintile are presented. T represent the portforlio formation period, and rows headed by T+n correspond to the abnormal return n quarters after the portfolio formation period, where n is from 1 to 5. The symbols *, ** and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Partitioned Slope Coefficients
β in ∆ k,t = β * ∆ k,t−1 + ǫ k,t
Liquidity Quintile
